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^ Ion Implantation Laboratory

F.C. Zawislak

The ion implantation facility existing at the Institute

of Physics is a 400 keV accelerator purchased from High Voltage

Engineering Europa (HVEE), Holand. This project started by the

end of 1978 when the Institute of Physics received, from FINEP

(Financiadora de Estudos e Projetos), a grant covering the

costs of the machine. After a series of discussions the order

was placed in December 1980 and the machine arrived in January

1982. Ouring this time our University constructed a building

for the inspianter at the New Campus. The system was installed

in July and the acceptance tests were performed in September.

The ion implantation laboratory was officially inaugarated on

January 7, 1983.

The main characteristics of the machine are the following:

1. Maximum energy for single charged ion: 400 keV.
2

2. Maximum scanned surface at the target: 10x10 cm .

3. Vacuum of the system: 10 Torr.

4. Maximum temperature at the ion source oven: 1700 °C.

5. Typical ion currents already obtained:
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Rutherford backscattering detector was installed. A cryotype

refrigerator system is being installed at the target chamber

permitting implantations with temperature range from 20 K to

300 K.

The following additions are planned for the 1983 year:

1. Measurements of resistivity "in situ" during the implantation.

2. A liquid Helium target chamber to study amorfization and

superconductivity in thin metallic films.

The machine is very stable and a beam of any isotope of

the periodic table can be obtained. Presently the only limitation

is the temperature of the ion source (1700 °C). It is worthwhile

to mention that this ion implanter is a research multipurpose

machine. For example, the ion currents range from 100 pA, for

favorable isotopes, to 0.1 uA for difficult isotopes.

The program of work during the next two years is centralized

in the following areas:

1 - Implantation in metals and steels to study properties and

modifications of surfaces in connection with corrosion,

wear, hardness and fatigue.

2 - Study of implanted semiconductors and related problems

in the area of microelectronics.

3 - Implantation of thin metallic films at low temperatures

and studies of amorfization superconductivity hidrogenation,

etc..

Besides these specific areas, the implanter can be used

in various other fields of research in material science,

chemistry, solar energy, etc., by local people and by external

users, including the industry.


